
WARRANTY: 

 

AGMotorsports Lifetime Craftsmanship Warranty covers the following: ALL “AGM EXCLUSIVE” labeled 
products from welding and craftsmanship defects ONLY, also excludes carbon clear coat damage from 
excessive abuse, heat, or damage. AGMotorsports warranty covers the original purchaser ONLY for 
the life of his/her ownership of said Items. AGMotorsports, any of its affiliates, agents and or 
owner(s) will not be responsible or held responsible for any damages caused directly or indirectly to 
any vehicle, motorcycle, OR any person. Due to the nature of the products we sell, unless otherwise 
stated, ALL PRODUCTS ARE FOR OFF ROAD USE ONLY And Carry NO WARRANTY outside of 
manufacturer or OEM defects. AGMotorsports, it’s affiliates, employees, owner(s) and or agents will 
not be held responsible for any and all charges related to inspections, service, vehicle manufacturer 
warranty and or labor of said items. It is the purchasers sole responsibility to coincide with any local 
or state regulations. 

  

By purchasing AGMotorsports products, you agree, understand and are liable if there are any issues 
that arise from modifying your vehicle or motorcycle beyond its OEM design. 

   

All items sent in for warranty will receive a full inspection, and fix or replace as necessary. It is at the 
discretion of AGMotorsports to decide whether to replace or fix the product in question. If we inspect 
the item and notice any abuse, neglect, OR any other sign of misuse, the warranty will be voided and 
the item will be sent back to the customer. 

  

It is the clients sole responsibility to cover shipping to AGM for any warranty inspections. If an item is 
deemed NOT under warranty, the customer is obligated to pay 100% of the shipping to return the 
item back to them. 

  

Upon receiving your newly purchased item from AGM, in order to validate your warranty you must 
email the serial number(s), and invoice number to Sales@AGMotorsports.net within 10 days from 
delivery to register your warranty. Please include your full name, year, make model, phone number 
and address. There are NO exceptions. If info is not received within 10 days of receipt of purchase, the 
warranty is void. 


